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Bottled Beer bottle size OriginBottled Beer bottle size Origin

Moon Gazer Golden Ale   4.0% 500 ml England
A well-hopped character, with a, crisp, dry finish.

Purple Moose Glaslyn Ale   4.2% 500 ml Wales
A golden coloured best bitter with a perfect balance of 
malt flavours and floral hop aromas.

Modelo Especial   4.5% 330 ml Mexico
This pilsener type beer, was introduced to the market in 1966. Today it is sold in glass bottles 
as well as cans, which are having an increasing demand due to consumer preferences, making 
Modelo Especial the leader in the can segment in Mexico.

Rothhammer Brave Red Ale   4.5% 350 ml Chile
A craft beer, brewed at the foot of the Andes mountains with Magnum and Mosaic hops for an 
intense aroma and flavour. Refreshing with a hoppy palate and bitter after taste.

8 Sail Oat Malt Stout   4.6% 500 ml 
A dark beer with roast malt flavours coming to the fore. Brewed with 
a generous amount of oat malt to give the beer a cream finish.

Orkney Dark Island   4.6% 500 ml Scotland
Bitter chocolate, figs, toffee and fruit, on the nose, resolve on the palate into smooth, coffee-
and-chocolate, followed by fig, date and dried fruit flavours, and an aftertaste of fruits and 
hops. The cask version has twice won CAMRAs Champion Beer of Scotland. 

Wolf Straw Dog   4.7% 500 ml 
A wheat beer with slightly floral hints and refreshing citrus flavour.

10 Saints Hand Crafted beer Aged in Rum Casks   4.8% 355 ml Barbados
A full flavoured premium beer with a smooth rum finish. Hand crafted, brewed in Barbados 
and aged for 90 days in Mount Gay Special Reserve Rum casks.

Cerna Hora Velen   4.8% 500 ml Czech Republic
A light, straw-coloured wheat beer with an aroma of yeast, fruit and spices. 
Smoothly textured, with a strong zest, it has a sweetish fruit flavour.

Altenmunster Urig Wurzig   4.9% 500 ml Germany
A rustic, spicy beer - round and full of flavour.

Erdinger Weissbier Dunkel   5.0% 500 ml Germany
Dark brown in colour, and well balanced with hand-picked wheat and barley malts, and 
Hallertauer hops. The aroma is wheat, coffee and chocolate, and the flavour; caramel, nuts, 
spices and fresh bread, with a velvety texture and fruit and spices on the finish. 

Post Road Pumpkin Ale   55.0% 355 ml USA
Early American colonialists blended the plentiful pumpkin with barley malt to brew ales. 
Hundreds of pounds of pumpkins are blended into the mash of each batch, creating a an 
orange amber-coloured beer, warm pumpkin aroma, biscuity malt centre and crisp finish.

Samuel Smiths Nut Brown Ale   5.0% 550 ml
Samuel Smith's Nut Brown Ale has the colour and palate of beech nuts. 
A wonderful balance of roasted crystal malt and aromatic hops.

Kalnapilis Grand Select   5.3% 500 ml Lithuania
Produced from clear water, select hops, and the highest quality barley. All that’s left is to wait. 
- these brewers know how to wait. This slow aging produces a grand, mature flavoured beer.

England

England

England

Hacker Pschorr Munchener Gold   5.5% 500 ml Germany
Golden yellow coloured, with a mild yet full-bodied flavour it owes its popularity to it's malty 
notes and aromatic finish. The regionally grown barleys excellently suit this timeless classic.

Thiriez Les Quebecoises   5.5% 330 ml France
 A blonde artisan wheat beer. Light in colour, it is fresh like a white beer, but a true blonde 
because of the hops and fragrant flavors. Light and thirst-quenching.

Baltika No4 Original Premium   5.6% 500 ml Russia
A dark beer produced using caramel and rye malts, giving the beer hints of bread flavours and 
the specific aroma of Caramel malt. Produced since 1992.

Harviestoun Old Engine Oil   6.0% 330 ml 
An unusual name for an unusual beer. Strong and dark but wickedly, wickedly smooth. 
Chocolate dominates the flavour, which is nicely balanced by the bitterness of the hops. A 
delicious "after dinner" beer which leaves a bittersweet aftertaste to savour.

Robinsons Ginger Tom   6.0% 330 ml 
Brewed with an infusion of Chinese bruised ginger root and botanical extracts, this dark oak 
coloured ale has a ginger and spiced herb palate with a sweet roasted malt dryness and a 
ginger after burn. Richly flavoured, with aromas of peppery spice and sweet ginger.

Tucher Christkindlesmarkt Bier   6.0% 500 ml Germany
Specially brewed for the world-famous Nürnberger Christmas Market, this delicate, amber-
colored specialty from Germany always makes the Advent season a pleasure.

Lagunitas India Pale Ale   6.2% 355 ml USA
Made with 43 different hops and 65 various malts, all working together to balance  out on the 
tastebuds. Big on aroma, and with a hoppy sweet finish to leave you wanting more.

Superbock Abadia Classic   6.4% 330 ml Portugal
This beer is characterised by a rich aroma, strong body, and smooth fruited flavour 
and the most intense colour due to the use of special varieties of malt.

Aldaris Porteris   6.8% 500 ml Latvia
A strong beer with caramel and hints of wine which can also be detected in the aroma.

Bloemenbier   7.0% 330 ml Belgium
A strong, pale ale that is enriched through the use of flowers and plants.

Artvelde Grand Cru   7.3% 330 ml Belgium
A sweet, malty and full-bodied Flemish brown ale.

Petrus Gouden Tripel   7.5% 330 ml Belgium
An abbey-style tripel that the brewery regards as its showcase product. 
It is a blond beer with re-fermentation in the bottle.

Baltika No9 Strong   8.0% 500 ml Russia
A strong lager beer with a classic lager beer taste. The flavour is light wih a suggestion 
of malt, mixed with sweetish notes and mild hop bitterness. Produced since 1998.

Satan Red   8.0% 330 ml Belgium
A thirst-quenching, refreshing, perfectly-balanced beer, Satan Red is a harmony of creamy and 
strong aroma, fruity with a hop perfume and a fine and sweet palette.

Delirium Christmas 330ml   10.0% 330 ml Belgium
A chestnut amber coloured beer with a fine, white, creamy head. The complex caramel malt, 
fruit and spices aroma, tastes strongly alcoholic, very spicy and slightly bitter on the palate. 
The aftertaste is sweet, spicy and slightly bitter.
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